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West Coast Tzeirei Hashluchim Winter Camp 

Girls Packing list 

 

 

All items sent to camp, must be marked with the camper’s full name and phone number. Although we 
will do our utmost to prevent loss of belongings, camp cannot take responsibility for any loss. Please 
do not send items of great value to camp 
 

Girls Dress Guidelines 

1. Please note the following guidelines for proper camp attire: 

a. All Shirts should properly cover collar bones and elbows - at all times, even 

when moving 

b. All skirts should cover the knee PROPERLY even when sitting (Short skirts 

worn with socks have proven to cause a lack of Tznius as it is very hard to 

prevent a gap between the skirt and top of socks. We suggest that girls wear 

longer skirts because short skirts will only be allowed to be worn with tights.) 

c. Tznius nightwear is expected in the bunk house at all times. PLEASE do not 

send other items  

d. No leggings with short socks will be allowed 

e. No nail polish is allowed in camp. Please make sure that your daughter does 

not come to camp wearing any or bring any to camp.  

f. With your help in preparing while packing with your child, it saves future 

embarrassment of being asked to change in middle of camp. 

 

ITEM CLOTHING SUNDRY 

7 Skirts*  Chitas 

9 Tops Siddur 

2 Shabbos Outfits Toothbrush 

9 Sets of Underwear  Toothpaste 

9 Pairs knee hi 
socks/Tights* 

Shampoo 

Sunscreen 

1 Pair Shabbos Shoes  Flashlight 

1 Pair of Sneakers  Extra Batteries 

2 nightgowns (1 warm) Laundry Bag 

1 Winter coat  Face Soap & Container 

1 Bathing Suit 1 Pillow & Blanket 

1 Swimming Shoes  1 Set of Linen 

1 Face Towels  1 Sleeping Bag  

1 Bath Towel  1 Heavy Sweater 
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What NOT to send to camp  

1. Camp cannot take responsibility for personal property brought to camp. 

2. Cell phones do not allow campers to participate in camp activities and are not 

allowed in camp.  Campers who will be traveling with cell phones should give their 

Cell Phones and any other electronic devices to the Camp Director before camp 

starts, and they will be returned at the end of the session. 

3. If campers bring iPods, cell phones, or any other expensive item to camp, and they 

are brought out while camp is in session they will be confiscated and returned to the 

parents at the end of the session.   

4. Personal property that in any way becomes disruptive to the camp routine will be 

confiscated and returned at the end of the session.  This includes, but is not limited 

to video games, kindles, games, etc.  

5. Weapons or any dangerous instruments including any knives, may not be brought on 

camp property. 

 


